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I. Education and clean Industry are key to Arizona's/America's future. APSPAZ foundations are based on Liberty, Freedom, Allodium and an even-playing field in all aspects, including those of business and industry where we demand an end to Cronyism and 'pay-to-play' politics. APSPAZ will see that laws are enforced upon the Oath Violating Elected-Elite when they commit their acts of fraud against the American People. Our fundamental strength lays within common sense, private industry/private enterprise, Arizona GDP with a virtually untapped market for many new products, private enterprise, jobs, services and opportunities which Arizona will introduce to the world, once bureaucracy is removed.

II. We will not allow an elected official nor anyone who has ever served as an elected official to be any part of APSPAZ, including any APSPAZ affiliates if they have history of taking bribes or a violation of Oath of Office without and unless full restitution is made to their constituents. This is often referred to as the #MEALERpledge. No corruption of any type; past, present or future will be tolerated.

III. APSPAZ will not affiliate with individual's, groups or parties which do not recognize the US Constitution as the malleable Democracy where the Bill of Rights outlines the unalienable (un-a-lien-able) Republic for the People and granted by Powers higher than any government. APSPAZ members will pledge their self-worth and life if necessary, to protect the original intent of these documents. APSPAZ does not support violence unless in a defensive manner.

IV. The defining term is unalienable, "un-a-lien-able". Meaning; Cannot be placed in lien.

V. While we have party members from every walk of life, we will not solely affiliate with any particular religious or faithless sect. We will have no interaction with a religious group or faithless sect which will not give absolute obedience to our Bill of Rights and reasonable homage to the US Flag and State Flags. Regardless of religion or personal faith, we recognize common sense throughout history and adhere to these tenants, therefore, we hold our principles –lure of industry conduct and otherwise-- to "The Ethic of Reciprocity," often called the Golden Rule in Christianity, which simply states that we will treat other people and living creatures as we would wish and/or expect to be treated ourselves in various circumstances and to do the best as humanly possible to not stray even when dealing with human to human justice. We do not recognize religions who grade their "participants" by the amount of tithing they offer their 501c3 church, yet members of such organizations shall not be limited from APSPAZ.

VI. We will not associate with, nor will we endorse any politician, lobbyist or business person who plays the corrupt game of "politics" or deceives their potential constituents in order to gain support for a vote. APSPAZ will never vote for any statute that violates the Bill of Rights or for those Bills which include a penny for special interest appropriations/pork projects. We deal with only the facts and overlook individual's past mistakes and errors of judgment excluding elected officials who intentionally violate their Oath of Office and/or continue to violate any Individual's unalienable Rights, wherein they must be held accountable for their unlawful actions.

VII. The APSPAZ will work to end any and all laws related to victimless crimes. Furthermore, under no circumstances will the APSPAZ or any affiliate leave the weaker individual to fight on their own and
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we will stand against Human Trafficking and literally take that fight as a literal fight to protect the victims and to hold the abusers, users of the abused, rapists, pimps and traders to true justice when state or federal statutes fails the victims and favor these sex offenders and sex/slave traders.

ARTICLE I. NAME

The official name of this Non Traditional Anti-Political Party (“NTAPP”) is at state level “American Public Servant party” of [For] Arizona aka. American Public Servant of Arizona, (herein “APSPAZ” or “State “NTAPP””) and may exercise reserved rights at any time. All rights have been reserved nunc pro tunc. The official name of each County “NTAPP” shall be “Americans Public Servant of <county name> County, Arizona” (herein “County “NTAPP” or “Non Traditional Anti Political Party”). The affiliate Nationwide NTAPP shall be the Nationwide Independent “NTAPP” (herein “Nationwide Independent APSPAZ”). Clarification: “Political and Politicians” refer to those whom will trade their constituent's rights for profits or to further one's own career, thus Anti-Political and Anti-Politician are best used to define our steadfast protection of the rights of all Americans while giving no one an edge over another.

ARTICLE II- OBJECTIVE

The APSPAZ Mission is to inspire complete confidence of this “NTAPP” in all aspects related to economic development while promoting respect for individual life, liberty and property; respect for those maintaining strong traditional familial ties; respect and acknowledgment to diversity of Citizenry; patriotism to those who will defend the application of the Bill of Rights; and individual, state and Nationwide sovereignty — with a strong reliance on the clear intent of the Declaration of Independence and allegiance to all Laws created within the confines of the Constitutions of the United States of America and the State of Arizona, granting full allegiance to the all Laws of our Republic — by petition to Our Ultimate Creator (regardless of individual member's personal beliefs) and by [anti] political and educational means the “NTAPP” shall maintain respect to all lawfully designated laws and statutes within the confines of these United States of America and all laws and statutes which have not been created through fraud.

Furthermore, APSPAZ will agree and will stand with devotion that 'Congress shall make no law abridging freedom of production and trade' and will act in all capacity to promote these ideals and to reverse all current Laws and Statutes abrogating the right to contract or not to contract, pursuant the Ninth Amendment of the US Constitution. APSPAZ defends the right to unlimited free enterprise and fair unfavored business practices.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP

Membership in the APSPAZ shall consist of general members, active members, and members in good standing. General membership shall be open to all residents of the State of Arizona, to Arizonans or those domiciled under the Republic through the Statute at Large. Active members shall be those who participate at State or County “NTAPP” meetings. Members in good standing shall be active members who support the ideals and goals of the State “NTAPP”. APSPAZ reserves the right to refuse access to members or those who run under the APSPAZ ballot label, if they fail to meet all requirements and pass individual personal historical inspection. The following Oath Shall both written and spoken as a contract to APSPAZ and America by any APSPAZ member, employee and participant who may be running for office via APSPAZ ballot access should they be nominated:
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“I, [name], do solemnly swear to uphold and defend the People of Arizona and of the USA by and through the powers delegated within the Bill of Rights and through the US and Arizona’s state Constitution. I will defend the rights for myself and for others against all enemies foreign and domestic and without reservation of any religious, social, governmental or political connection, past present nor shall I accept future reservations for said groups while in good standing with American Public Servant party of [For] Arizona. We want our Liberty back. We’re not asking. To this end I pledge my life and fortune.”

ARTICLE IV. CAUCUS ORGANIZATIONS

Active members domiciled in a Congressional District, State Senate District, State House of Representatives District, or Precinct District, may form a Congressional, Senate, Legislative or Precinct District Caucus, respectively, for the purpose of electing caucus officers, nominating candidates where applicable, and performing other functions authorized by the State “NTAPP”. APSPAZ, specifically, a quorum of votes from the original founding committee including the Chairman of APSPAZ or APSPAZ Founder, may over-rule “NTAPP” when local, state or federal candidates fail or do not suit APSPAZ standards noted in the Preamble and Article III and substitute a candidate who complies with APSPAZ standards.

ARTICLE V. COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS

Each county with active members in the State of Arizona shall have a County “NTAPP” within the State “NTAPP”. The county structural organization shall consist of county Executive Officers, a county Executive Committee, special committees as needed, and the County Convention. The County “NTAPP” may optionally establish a county Constitution and Bylaws, providing that they are in harmony with and subservient to this State “NTAPP” Constitution and the State “NTAPP” and APSPAZ Bylaws. APSPAZ, specifically, a quorum of votes from the original founding committee including the Chairman of APSPAZ or APSPAZ Founder, may over-rule “NTAPP” when local, state or federal candidates fail or do not suit APSPAZ standards noted in the Preamble and Article III and substitute a candidate who complies with APSPAZ standards.

ARTICLE VI. STATE ORGANIZATION

The State structural organization shall consist of four State Executive Officers, the state Executive Committee (consisting of the Executive Officers and Congressional District representatives), the state Central Committee (consisting of the Executive Committee and County representatives), and the State Convention. The auxiliary organization shall consist of state Standing Committees to be specified in the State “NTAPP” Bylaws, any number of state Special Committees as needed, and auxiliary organizations as provided for in the State “NTAPP” Bylaws. The State extended organization shall include all County and District organizations within the State “NTAPP”. APSPAZ, specifically, a quorum of votes from the original founding committee including the Chairman of APSPAZ or APSPAZ Founder, may over-rule “NTAPP” when local, state or federal candidates fail or do not suit APSPAZ standards noted in the Preamble and Article III and substitute a candidate who complies with APSPAZ standards.

ARTICLE VII. SUPREMACY

This Constitution shall be the ruling document for the APSPAZ. It is divisible in that if any portion hereof be
declared void, all other portions shall remain binding and effective. The state Central Committee shall be the
supreme governing body of the State “NTAPP”. The State “NTAPP” shall establish state Bylaws which shall
provide rules of conduct and organization for the State “NTAPP” in accordance with, and subordinate to, this
Constitution. The state Executive Committee shall assume the role of the state Central Committee if that body is
not organized. APSPAZ, specifically, a quorum of votes from the original founding committee including the
Chairman of APSPAZ or APSPAZ Founder, may over-rule “NTAPP” when local, state or federal candidates fail
or do not suit APSPAZ standards noted in the Preamble and Article III and substitute a candidate who complies
with APSPAZ standards.

ARTICLE VIII. AMENDMENTS

Amendments or revisions to this Constitution may be proposed by majority vote of the state Executive
Committee or the State Convention. Proposed amendments or revisions to this Constitution may be ratified by
two-thirds vote of the state Central Committee at a Regular meeting held any time after three months from the
proposal date.

ARTICLE IX. ADOPTION

This Constitution shall be established upon majority vote of the organizing body of the State “NTAPP”. Contrary
to the provisions of Article IX, this Constitution may be amended or revised by majority vote of the state Central
Committee at any time within two years of the establishment of this Constitution.
Begin date of this act: 07/26/2015.

ARTICLE X. RESERVED
BYLAWS OF THE “American Public Servant party” of [for] ARIZONA

(Officially Established 05/02/2013, retroactive 11/01/2010)

SECTION 1. NAME

Pursuant to Article I of the Constitution of the American Public Servant party of [For] Arizona (APSPAZ Constitution”):

A. State Name. (1) The official name of this state political “NTAPP” is “American Public Servant party of [For] Arizona” and/or interchangeable American Public Servant of [For] Arizona, (herein “APSPAZ” or “State “NTAPP””). (2) It may also be known as Arizona Independent “NTAPP”, Independent “NTAPP”, APSPAZ, APSPAZ of Arizona, Arizona APSPAZ, AE of AZ, AE of Arizona or AE of Ariz. The term in the Party title “of” is adjunct and may be replaced with “for” at any time.

B. County Names. (1) The official name of each County “NTAPP” “NTAPP” of the APSPAZ shall be “American Public Servant of [For] Arizona <county name> County,” (herein “County”; “NTAPP” or “NTAPP””). (2) Each County “NTAPP” “NTAPP” may also be known as <county name> County Arizona Independent party, APSPAZ of <county name> County, or <county name> County APSPAZ.

C. Nationwide Name. (1) The APSPAZ shall be in an -all rights reserved- affiliation with any nationwide Independent Parties “NTAPP” (herein “Nationwide Independent APSPAZ”), once that party name is Nationwide, with a total and complete opt out option for APSPAZ for failure to adhere to Bylaws of APSPAZ.

SECTION 2. OBJECTIVE

Pursuant to Article II of the APSPAZ Constitution:

A. APSPAZ Candidates. (1) To further the APSPAZ Mission, the State “NTAPP” shall endeavor to find, nominate, assist and support candidates for federal, state and local offices, who are wise, moral and honest, industrial minded and who will uphold and defend the Bill of Rights for all Americans, the Constitutions of the United States and the State of Arizona. (2) These candidates shall also adhere to the Mission and Platform of the State “NTAPP”. (3) The State “NTAPP” shall also assist and support the presidential and vice presidential nominees of the Nationwide Independent APSPAZ.

B. Non-APSPAZ Candidates. (1) The State Convention may choose to endorse and/or support non-APSPAZ candidates for public office, who meet the ideals expected of State “NTAPP” candidates, who are not in direct contest with any State “NTAPP” or Nationwide Independent APSPAZ nominees for public office. See tenet VI.

C. “NTAPP” Assistance. (1) The State “NTAPP” shall endeavor to assist County Parties and other State “NTAPP” entities with organization, voter education, ballot qualification, recruiting, fund raising, public relations, and other services.

SECTION 3. MEMBERSHIP

Pursuant to Article III of the APSPAZ Constitution:

A. General Members. (1) A “general member” of the APSPAZ is any resident of the State of Arizona who claims membership in the State “NTAPP”, but who does not necessarily participate in State or County “NTAPP”
Pursuant to Article IV of the APSPAZ Constitution:

A. Congressional Caucus. (1) Each Congressional District with active members residing in the district, may have a Congressional District Caucus. (2) Such caucuses may meet at prescribed times during meetings of the State Convention, and at non-convention times as determined by the caucus members. (3) The caucus shall also elect members from the district as Congressional District Representatives to the state Executive Committee. (4) The caucus may nominate its candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives.

B. Senate Caucus. (1) Each state Senate District with active members residing in the district, may have a Senate District Caucus. (2) Such caucuses may meet at prescribed times during meetings of either the State or County Conventions for single-county senate districts, or during meetings of the State Convention for multiple-county senate districts, and at non-convention times as determined by the caucus members. (3) The caucus may nominate its candidate for the State Senate seat.

C. Legislative Caucus. (1) Each state House of Representatives District with active members residing in the district, may have a Legislative District Caucus. (2) Such caucuses may meet at prescribed times during meetings of either the State or County Conventions for single-county house districts, or during meetings of the State Convention for multiple-county house districts, and at non-convention times as determined by the caucus members. (3) The caucus may nominate its candidate for the State House of Representatives seat.

D. Precinct Caucus. (1) Each Precinct District with active members residing in the district, may have a Precinct Caucus. (2) Such caucuses may meet at any time as determined by the caucus members.

E. Caucus Officers. (1) Each district caucus may elect officers such as Chair and Vice Chair, as the caucus members see fit. (2) Elections shall normally be held on an annual basis during the first caucus meeting of each year.

F. APSPAZ, specifically the Chairman of APSPAZ or APSPAZ Founder, may over-rule “NTAPP” when local, state or federal candidates fail or do not suit APSPAZ standards noted in the Preamble and Article III and substitute a candidate who fits APSPAZ standards.

SECTION 5. COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS

Pursuant to Article V of the APSPAZ Constitution:

A. Executive Officers. (1) The county Executive Officers shall consist of a Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and
Treasurer. (2) Any two officer positions may be combined as one. (3) The officers shall be elected for a two-year term by the County Convention held in odd-numbered years; and by the county Executive Committee whenever needed to fill an officer vacancy. (4) The officers shall be members of and preside over the County Executive Committee and the County Convention. (5) The order of succession in case of absence or vacancy of the Chair shall be the Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer. (6) Officers may be removed at any time for reasonable cause by two-thirds vote of the county Executive Committee. (7) The officers shall meet at least quarterly either in person or by suitable electronic means. (8) Their duties shall be comparable to those of their corresponding State “NTAPP” Executive Officers, but limited in scope to the county level.

B. Executive Committee. (1) The county Executive Committee shall consist of the county Executive Officers and a limited number of other individuals, as determined by the County Convention. (2) The non-Officer Executive Committee members shall be elected for a one-year term by the County Convention at its annual meeting; and by existing members of the Executive Committee to fill committee member vacancies. (3) The Executive Committee shall meet at least quarterly in person or by suitable electronic means to (a) set County “NTAPP” policy; (b) conduct the affairs of the County “NTAPP” organization; (c) approve or reject any actions of the county Executive Officers; (d) select individuals to fill vacancies for any position within the County “NTAPP” jurisdiction; (e) perform other functions as specified in the APSPAZ Constitution and these Bylaws; and (f) conduct other appropriate business. (4) The county Executive Officers may assume the role of the county Executive Committee if that body has not been organized.

C. County Convention. (1) The County Convention shall consist of the county Executive Officers, all county Executive Committee members, and all active members that reside in the county. (2) New “NTAPP” members may be seated as delegates to the County Convention at the discretion of the already seated delegates. (3) The County Convention shall (a) meet at least annually in person or by suitable electronic means, and elect non-Officer county Executive Committee members for a one-year term; (b) in odd-numbered years elect county Executive Officers for a two-year term; (c) in even-numbered years nominate candidates for public office to county offices and single-county state senate and house districts within the county, as needed; and (d) conduct other appropriate business as specified by the county Executive Committee, in the APSPAZ Constitution and elsewhere in these Bylaws. (4) The county Executive Committee may assume the role of the County Convention if that body has not been organized.

D. Special Committees. (1) County Special Committees may be created by the county Executive Committee for specific County “NTAPP” purposes and limited periods of time; and may be dissolved at any time by the county Executive Committee. (2) Committee chairs and members shall be determined by the county Executive Committee. (3) Each special committee may create subcommittees that are limited to the scope, function and time confines of the parent committee.

SECTION 6. STATE ORGANIZATION

Pursuant to Article VI of the APSPAZ Constitution:

A. Executive Officers. (1) The state Executive Officers shall consist of a Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary and Treasurer. (2) The officers shall be elected for a two-year term by the State Convention held in odd-numbered years; and by the state Executive Committee whenever needed to fill an officer vacancy. (3) The officers shall be members of and preside over the state Executive Committee, state Central Committee, and the State Convention. (4) The order of succession in case of absence or vacancy of the Chair shall be the Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer. (5) Officers may be removed at any time for reasonable cause by two-thirds vote of the state Central Committee. (6) The officers shall meet at least quarterly either in person or by suitable electronic means.
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B. Officer Duties. (1) The state Chair shall (a) preside over the Executive Officers and all State “NTAPP” meetings; (b) be the sole spokesman for the State “NTAPP”; and (c) oversee and coordinate the activities of all State “NTAPP” organizations within the state. (2) The state Vice Chair shall (a) assist the state Chair in his duties; (b) and perform other duties assigned by the state Chair. (3) The state Secretary shall (a) notify all appropriate members of scheduled state meetings; (b) keep minutes and records for all such meetings; (c) report meetings of minutes when appropriate; (d) maintain a database of all active members within the state; and (e) file any State “NTAPP” non-financial reports required by law. (4) The state Treasurer shall (a) maintain all State “NTAPP” financial records; (b) report on State “NTAPP” finances when appropriate; (c) make deposits and expenditures as directed by the state Executive Committee; and (d) file any financial reports required by law. (5) The several officers shall also (a) perform duties specified elsewhere in these Bylaws and in the APSPAZ Constitution; and (b) perform other functions related to their respective positions.

C. Executive Committee. (1) The state Executive Committee shall consist of the state Executive Officers and three elected or appointed representatives from each organized Congressional District Caucus. (2) The Executive Committee shall meet at least quarterly in person or by suitable electronic means to (a) set State “NTAPP” policy; (b) conduct the affairs of the State “NTAPP” organization; (c) determine the maximum number of State Convention delegates allowed for each county (based roughly on population); (d) approve or reject any actions of the state Executive Officers; (e) select individuals to fill vacancies for state, county, caucus or committee positions that have not been filled by other appropriate means; (f) perform all other functions specified in the APSPAZ Constitution and these Bylaws; (g) and conduct other appropriate business. (3) The state Executive Officers may assume the role of the state Executive Committee if that body has not been organized; and may act temporarily for the Executive Committee in urgent matters until the Executive Committee can be convened.

D. Central Committee. (1) The state Central Committee shall consist of the state Executive Officers, all non-Officer members of the state Executive Committee, and the County Chairs (or their representatives) from each organized County “NATPP”. (2) The Central Committee shall meet at least annually in person or by suitable electronic means to (a) approve or reject any actions by the state Executive Officers or the state Executive Committee; (b) perform other functions as specified in the APSPAZ Constitution and these Bylaws; and (c) conduct other appropriate business. (3) The state Executive Committee may assume the role of the state Central Committee if that body has not been organized.

E. State Convention. (1) The State Convention shall consist of the state Executive Officers (as delegates-at-large), and all state delegates elected at the several County Conventions. (2) Other State “NTAPP” members may be seated as delegates to the State Convention at the discretion of the already seated delegates. (3) The State Convention shall meet at least annually in person or by suitable electronic means to (a) elect non-Officer state Executive Committee members for a one-year term; (b) in odd-numbered years elect state Executive Officers for a two-year term; (c) in even-numbered years nominate candidates for public office for federal, state and multiple-county offices, and for local offices not voted on by a County Convention, as needed; and (d) conduct other appropriate business as specified by the state Executive Committee, in the APSPAZ Constitution and elsewhere in these Bylaws. (4) The State Convention, for reasonable cause and by two-thirds vote, may overturn the nomination of candidates for public office by a County “NTAPP” or District Caucus election, and elect new nominees. (5) The state Central Committee may assume the role of the State Convention if that body has not been organized.

F. Standing Committees. (1) The state Standing Committees shall consist of the Rules, Events, Membership, Issues and Media Committees. (2) The Rules Committee shall draft procedural rules for meetings, and advise on proposed changes to the APSPAZ Constitution and these Bylaws. (3) The Events Committee shall plan and coordinate State “NTAPP” activities. (4) The Membership Committee shall plan and coordinate recruiting efforts. (5) The Issues Committee shall oversee Platform development and assist candidates with campaign
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issues. (6) The Media Committee shall conduct public relations, prepare campaign materials, and maintain the State “NTAPP” web site. (7) These committees may perform other related functions as determined by the state Executive Committee.

G. Special Committees. (1) State special committees may be created by the state Executive Committee for specific purposes and limited periods of time, and may be dissolved at any time by the state Executive Committee. (2) Committee chairs and members shall be determined by the state Executive Committee. (3) Each special committee may create subcommittees that are limited to the scope, function and time confines of the parent committee.

**SECTION 8. GENERAL**

A. C&BL. (1) These Bylaws shall be in harmony with, and subservient to, the APSPAZ Constitution. (2) These Bylaws are divisible in that if any portion hereof be declared void, all other portions shall remain binding and effective. (3) All provisions of the APSPAZ Constitution shall be considered a prime part of these Bylaws. (4) All State and County “NTAPP” officers, candidates, organizations and members shall adhere to the APSPAZ Constitution and these Bylaws.

B. Crossovers. (1) Vacancies in County Chair positions may be filled temporarily by a member outside of that county when there are no members in the county available to fill the position. (2) Vacancies in non-Officer state Executive Committee positions for a Congressional District may be filled temporarily by a member outside of the Congressional District when there are no district members available to fill the position.

C. Notices. (1) All notices for Regular and Special meetings of the State and County Parties shall be sent to all applicable members via post or by suitable electronic means between 30 and 45 days prior to the scheduled meeting. (2) The notices shall include the date, time, location, proposed agenda, and purpose for which the meeting is called. (3) Emergency meetings for a bona-fide emergency may be called with minimal but adequate notice. (4) For Special and Emergency meetings, only the business proposed in the notice agenda may considered or acted upon at the meeting. (5) Meeting may be attended by electronic means in certain cases.

D. Quorums. (1) The quorum for a meeting of the State or County Conventions shall be whoever is in attendance. (2) A quorum for all other State or County “NTAPP” meetings shall consist of at least one-half of the Committee Members. (3) If there is lack of quorum, business may still be conducted, but all votes of an enduring nature must be submitted to all vote-entitled Committee Members either by post, courier or suitable electronic means for ratification by the same voting percentage that would have been required for the original vote.

E. Voting. (1) All questions or issues before State and County “NTAPP” meetings shall require a majority vote of those voting, except where specified otherwise in the APSPAZ Constitution or these Bylaws. (2) No individual shall have more than one vote. (3) There shall be no proxy voting.

F. Elections. (1) Whenever there are two or more State or County “NTAPP” candidates seeking the same officer position or nomination for public office, voting shall be done by secret ballot. (2) A choice of “none of the above” shall also be a valid choice. (3) If there is a plurality winner among candidates, then one or more run-off elections of those acquiring the most Qualified votes shall be immediately held until there is a majority winner. (4) In case of an election tie, lots shall be drawn by the candidates who are tied to determine the winner.

G. Parliamentary Rule. (1) Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised, when not in contradiction to the APSPAZ Constitution and Bylaws, shall be followed at all State and County “NTAPP” meetings, unless suspended for the meeting by two-thirds vote of the voting Members present.
SECTION 9. AMENDMENTS

A. Proposing. (1) Amendments or revisions to these Bylaws may be proposed by majority vote of the state Executive Committee or the State Convention. (2) Such amendments or revisions must be in harmony with the APSPAZ Constitution.
B. Ratification. (1) Proposed amendments or revisions to these Bylaws may be ratified by a three-fifths vote of the state Central Committee at a Regular meeting held any time after three months from the proposal date.
C. Waiver. (1) Any provision of these Bylaws may be waived by three-fourths vote of the state Central Committee at any Regular or Special meeting for a period not to exceed six months or until the next meeting of the Central Committee.

SECTION X. ADOPTION

A. Establishment. (1) These Bylaws shall be established upon majority vote of the organizing body of the State “NTAPP”.
B. Interim Provision. (1) Contrary to the provisions of Section 9, these Bylaws may be amended or revised by majority vote of the state Central Committee at any time within one year of the establishment of these Bylaws

SECTION 10. CURRENT LEADERSHIP, COMMITTEE and other MANAGERIAL POSITIONS of the American Public Servant party of [For] Arizona.

Initial ratification of this entire document may be made by any Executive Member.

I. Chairman/President: John L. Mealer 11/01/2010
II. Executive Director/VP: Josh Thill 05/02/2013
III. Pro Tem Vice-Chairman: Ryan Garfias 08/16/2013
IV. Treasurer: Cynthia Mealer 05/03/2013
V. (Acting) Secretary: Cynthia Mealer 05/03/2013
VI. Committee Members:
   A. Pro Temper, Bogart Whitcher
   B. William Elijah
   C. Cynthia Mealer
   D. Audry Baltzer
   E. Mike Bradley

John Lewis Mealer,  Founding President, APSPAZ Chairman

Officially signed 11-01-2015